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ir xstnmturor Tanama byTrail after tran-- HOZLEY'S LE2I0II ELTXHL RARE VALUE OF HUMAN TEETH,route mmj :,
Lossea That : Are Taken Lightlyj - A Pleasant Lesion Tcnic

smpment, with that which goes aroundCape Horn, amounts to 5,000,000, : andthis tonnage would immediately drainthrough the Nicaragua Canal, besidesa; larg part of. the tonnage that now
rounds Cape of Good Hope. ' - -- 1 'PEOPLE'S THE ITLiHTIG TO For biliousness, oonstip&tlon anci ap-pendic-Hla;

TTVt fnrileraaft sun. cAntr unmmiw liaanvine tonnage that passed through theoijoane ounng a recent sea--1 ache,son aggregated -- S.828.874. for 2.000.000 1 cvv. --tw nervousness nd

f ' Are Hard to Retrieve ; "
.

In the great Malagawa temple-.f- t Kan- - --

dy Is a tooth -- attracting pilgrims from far '
and near. A special mission was sent:,
from Siam to try to purchase this,; a sup-- n
posed tooth of Buddha. An amount
equivalent to $250,000 was offered for"
it.- - It is not strange that a portion of the, .,

human body, should be thus worshiped.
There are many shrines where teeth are J,

held aa objects of worshio inclosed with--.

i & vuau uul. ui uie auez uanu: i v. n-m- . .
1 . - i . . lauuic.iv. 60LU1N

'' '-- -

For fever- - ctJEls, debility and kidneyt me eastern ana western com- -
Imerce of the Atlantic and PacifloX diseases, take Lemon Elixir.

these eiintt nmr ttZZ Xr I ulation, take Lemoa Elixir.n C ! Picturesque; Country of theV T WWVIJVTV f. With; an annual traffic jf io.ooo.ooo I Moslems Lemon Elixir Is prepared
4,f Nicaragua Canal from the fresh juice of Lemon combin In golden caskets and rarely exposed tQ J,;

the-gaz- e ofcthe unbeliever ' Xr2 t
tons, the Nicaragua Canal would earna revennA rT-- $9H TYnfiA ed with other vegeUL.e liver tonnes, and

will not fall you in any of the abo.oThe crreat Nicaragua Canaf question There seems to be clash of onln- -
named diseases. 50c. and $1.00 bo ties atts the sensation of the hour. The utter ion among expert American engineers

collapse of the Panama scheme served as to the entire practicability of the! all druggists.
to emphasize the necessity ot some otn- - Nicaragua project. The only question Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

'
--

"
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PRUDENCE S. DRESSER.
GRADUATE, with, honor, ' in Piano

and, ttf NewHarmony,,' Theory, Hug-
land Conservatory wt Music. Boston.
Advanced piano pupfls a specialty.

rlBegiimeT on violin-'- , received. Tern
tow.; 69 Charlotte St .

. .. i '

or mnritiTno nanai across tne cenira now remain me is tut to Accomniishinff lanta, Ga.Tom, Tom, the Piper's Sod, V Isthmus, and, the increasing, growth of the work most economically, with a

The average Individual values a tootn a
lightly, and its loss is considered a trivial x

matter unless it happens to be a front
Not until nearly all the teeth

have been destroyed by decay or remov .

ed by the forceps does one realize .what
has happened. .

When one tooth has been extracted,
you have really lost two. Teeth cut and'
grind. The grinding teeth may be liken- - .

en to mUlstones one acting upon the
other. Remove a tooth, and the oppos- -

commercial interests between tne unix-- view to secure cheap tolls. Controversy
ed States and the Far East makes In-- of the control and domination of the
ter-ocea- nic communication an absolute enterprise by the United States has

WANTED By gentleman jid wife,
At the Capitol

I am in my seventy-thir-d year, and
for fifty years I have been a great suN
ferer from Indigestion constipation and
biliousness. I (have tried all the reme- -

necessity. heen settled. There are no politics in
? Ever since the discovery of America the scheme, except 'international poli- -

tle a P and awayihe run,' Tora.
probably yielded to an uncontrolable de-
sire for a taste of fine pork. For lovers
of choice pork products we have a tooth-
some and tempting array at all times.

tone or two rooms, furnished, ot; nmfur-nlshe-d,

wtth . convenieoces for light
Jiouse keepSaig-- . Address PARTICU

the nroblem of connecting the Atlantic , tics

LARS. Gazette office, . 22-- 51

It is believed that six years of steady
work will result in the completion of
the canal.

By the treaty signed with Great Bri
It has- -ing. IS WlthOUt a fUnCtlOUmiilnAnormoi.Anf ml'of A Knilt vr.a rrCMIT Organ

and Pacific has engaged the attention.
Several different routes have been con-
sidered, the most notable ones being
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the. Nic-
aragua route, via Lake Nicaragua; theTIMBER land wasted. Must be good ago, the disease assuming a more serious nothing to grind against. It wiU length-an- d

dangerous f rm, I became very , en slightly, as though in search of
that inciuaes aeuciou young roasters,
fine chop and loins, fresh hams and flne-l- y

flavored sausages, besides spare rib,
koine-cure- d hams and bacon at bed rock
prices- -

tain the canal will be neutral and there
will be no fortifications or other means weak, and lost flesh rapidly. I com- - mate, and in the case of the gnawing am--
of defense constructed .at its ap

timber. Might also use soma land suit-
able for grazing, If Jvery" cheap. Box
219, Ashevllle. 18-- 6

WANTED Boarders Comfortable
rooms; excellent table; reasonable

proaches. menced using Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elix-
ir. I gained twelve pounds In three
months. My strength and health, tny
appetite and my digestion were perfec- -

The United States, however, is given
Zimmerman & Woltenead, the right to protect the canal and may

mals the loss of an incisor usually re-
sults in the death of the animal. The .

opposing tooth, elongating, prevents the
use of the remaining teeth, or, as fre-
quently happens to rabbits, the tooth,
having no work to do, curves upward un

employ such measures as are needful
CITY MARKET. prices. Address P. O. Box 6, Henoer-sonvUl- e,

N. C. S-2- 6t for the safety of the canal and naviga

Panama, the San "Bias ana jnepo, tne
Caledonia Bay and Morti, the Caledo-
nia Bay and Sucubti, the Du Puydt,
the Cacaria and Tuyra, the Atrato and
Fernando, and the Atrato-Napip- L

The Panama scheme is now the rbt-tene- st

failure of history, the Tehuaite-pe- c

route by ship railroad, as proposed
some years ago by Capt. Eads, has
been given up, and all of the others
have been abandoned, except the Nic-
aragua, which is regarded as offering
features of advantage not possessed by
any other. The United States Commis

ly restored, and now I f el aa young and
vigorous as I ever did In my life. m

L. J. ALLDRBD,
Door-keep- er Qa. State Senate,
State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga.

jeiAa Swift & Go's Western reasea I :LEND One thousand dollars, on til it penetrates the skull. Luckily our
teeth are limited as to their growth.Meats. short time notes, in sums of not less

The loss of a tooth adds, a wrinkle to'PHONE 4. than $100.00. Also $1,C0Q.00 to lend on
city Improved property. Apply to L.

vA. Farinholt. real estate broker. No.
the face. This is hot so apparent per-
haps in youth as in middle age, although
even in the youthful the loss of a cuspid

N Mozley's Lemon Elixir.

tion. The canal being the property of
the United States and built with Amer-
ican capital, all the profits from the
navigation of the canal will go to the
United States, but there will be no dis-
crimination in favor of American ves-
sels.

One of the gravest objections to the
Nicaragua route is the danger from
volcanic disturbances, which might do
great damage at times, but it is hoped
that some artificial protection may be
devised to check the force of the

49 Patton avenue. 316-- tf J is the very best medicin -- 1 ever used for or eyetooth, is plainly indicated by a line;
extending from the wing of the nose tothe diseases you recommend it for, anaTO EXCHA GE Good paying im I have used many kinds' tfor women s
the angle of the mouth. This is causedWild Turkey

and Quail.
troubles. MRS. S. A. Gresham,
Salem, N. C ,

proved real estate in center of ABhe-vBlef- or

stock farm in Tennessee or
Kentusky. or a cotton farm in eastern
North Carolina. Address "EL C ' Ga

by the shrinking away of the prominence
which outlined the root of the tooth.

sion of 1872, composed, of a trained gen-
eral, an admiral and two scientific gov-
ernment experts, pronounced t so, and
subsequent surveys have confirmed this
opinion. The great success of the Suez,
Sault Ste. Marie and Welland canals,
and the crying need of a shorter route
than that around Cape Horn have of-

fered constant incentives to engineer-
ing and commercial Ingenuity.

All centered on the Nicaragua as the
most promising route. Its possession
is considered unique, exceeding Gibral--

It is a curious fact that most people in
zette. chewing use one side of the mouth more,

than the other. This can be traced usuDiaf Mittrpmenti enable us to I WTSH NORA WARB-Pianl-st and teach-- Ladles agonized by Female Disorders
should avoid unpHeaaamt examinations
and at once cure themselves with Sim" - 1 ' . . . , r , --1 ally to some defect on the unused side,

but the habitual use of one side of the

MOZLEY'S LEMON HOITDEOPS.
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorr1 age
and all throat and Lung diseases. (Ele-

gant, reliable.
25c. at Druggists. Prepareu only by

Dr. H. MOzley. Atlanta, Ga.

e Wild Turkeys and I ex in smngea mwaumeuio. vaiwjnly always h mons Squaw Vine Win or Tablets.spruce ana wooaaa weou.
mouth is detrimental to the opposite side1
and to the health generally.HELP WANTED.

'L. . mm Or fa The strength of an organ depends

Quail on hamdi In .1 fact .we;, get the
pick t the game coming her . Years
of experience in buying and setting gam

enable us to buy only the best and
fr jheet. Prompt delivery.

upon its use applies to tne teetn as itNerve Specialists.
a -
WANTED A dhambermaid and a boy

toi wash dishes, help about the house does to any other part of the body. The
mastication of coarse food may wear theA great London physician who sits in

his room studying the passing patient grinding surfaces, but this does npt inter-
fere with their functions, as is shown by

and milk. Mrs. A. C. Ray, itamoxn.
Can be seen, at --Ray's storf .Court
Square isa the mtorulng or late

crowd like a wise and solid sphinx look
ing ont over the desert of human life the teeth of the Eskimos ground down

in many cases to the gum. yet showingwas talking to me recently on the famil
iar subject of nerves. Mostly one canAslieville Fish Co.

Telephone 289.
no signs of decay. The same condition
may be seen in the teeth of the CaliforSITUATION WANTED. judge from a man's age what he Is going

to say about them. Between 25 and 50
he will probably take them very serious"WANTED A position as stenographer
ly, explain how nerves have, in sporting

nia Indian. Nature has provided for the
wear of the tooth by building from the
inside when the pulp which occupies the
center of the tooth is approached. New
York Herald.

language, "knocked out" the bacillus as
the fons et origo malorum. or the greater
number of them, and inundate you with

aad typewryjer. Have just nnisnea
--complete course of the Munson sys-

tem and can. ive'the best of refer-
ence from teacher c a to abiliiJty. Have
a mew typewriter, the best coi the
market. Address Miss Alda Goad-smit- h,

10 North Court Sq. City. 226t

LOST. ,

stories of "that colossal bore and mischief
worker Charcot. After 50 he will tell

Howard A. Havenw . Wright C. Stout.
MEMBERS OFJTHB

New York Stock-Exchang- e,

New York CttQn.Exqhfng;"
Chicago Board of Trada,

HAVEN I STOUT,
Bankers and Brokers.

you in more or less sweeping fashion that

State of Ohio, Gity of Toledo, Lucas
County so.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia the senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing (business In the .

city of Toledo, county and state afore-
said and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and everv case of catarrh that cannot

the average nerve patient wants beating
soundly and that Charcot was the in-

ventor of a new and pestilential craze
much stupider, though unfortunatelyTrvsT nriffvnte bad order of Mystic
more lasting, than spirit rapping, theos--

Shrine. The pendant is the insignia of
ophy or palmistry. A specialist, accordthe Knights Templar crown set wuiNASSAU STREET, CORNER WALL,
ing to the well known dictum, ought to
be a man who knows everything about
something and a little about everything.
He is, in fact, mostly-- a man who knows

small diamonds. Liberal rewar h re-

turned to Dr. John Hey Williams, t3
Haywood street. 20-- St

. ROOMS AND BOARD.

NEW YORK.

Deposit account received, subject to
check on demand. Interest credited
monthly on daily balances.

Accounts of banks, corporations, firms

be cured by the use by 'the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

(SEAL.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send1

a little about sometnmg ana nominy
about the rest. London Speaker.

PRIVATE BOARD -L- -rge, sunny
front .rooms, with every convenience; THE DREDGES AT WORK UPON THE NEW INTER-OCEANI- C CANAL. To arouse a Dormant lJver and secure

permanent regularity of the Bowels, use
Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medioine.AWrte Mehlta. steam heat and three

tar in strategic value. Tne "Way lies
through a country for the most part for testimonials, free.A Compliment Spoiled.

At a picnic gathering on the banks of
thp Merrimac Whittier, the poet, had

minutes' walk from square. MRS.
JOHN WILBAR 147 Patton avenue.

20-- 6t

ANTED Boarders at the Tuxedo, 76
Golf Goods at Blomberg's.salubrious and rich in natural

and indlviduala received on iavoraoie
terms.

Coupons, interest, dividends, notes,
4araft8 collected for pur correspondents.

Orders executed for the purchase or
vale on commission), of bonds; stocks,
Investment or carried on margin.

Clients may telegraph orders and ia--
ftructiona at our expense. Copies of
telegraphic code, may be had on appll-eadon- w

Information regarding quotations
cheerfully ifurnished. .

!

chanced, to stray along a wooded path atThe possession or an inter-ocean- ic carByaywood street. Two more rooms iert i v. th Tinitprl states Gov- - Hnmf distance from the rest of the com
11CLX lUCXi J .,

. . . . . , ... . l

F. J. CHENEY & CO., xoieao, v.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Remove causes of Menstrual Suppres-
sions, Exaggerations, and Irregularities
by taking Simmons Squaw Vina Win or
Tablets.

at 55 per weeK; gooa taoie; eiwucui.
location; near postofl&ee, on car line.
Apply at once. -

BOARDERS DESIRED Persons desir

A Man Not in It.
ooe v

Men eo often in argument talk of
themselves as the stronger sex, and
when they say that they brace up, pulf

ernment would constitute a perpetual
assertion of the Monroe doctrine.

A SHORT ROUTE.
The distance across the isthmus is

169 miles; but 121 miles can be trav-
ersed by .way of Lake Nicaragua and
the San Juan River, already navigable
by ocean vessels, and twenty-tw- o miles

versed bv natural basins to

pany, when, coming up quieuy oemuu
two little-gir- ls in their-firs- t teens who
had also wandered away from the others
of the party, he overheard their conver-
sation. Fourteen is a sensitive as well

and of the two,as an awkward age, one
a tall, angular girl, was almost crying
because she had heard one of the boys
say she "looked like a guy in her new
dress." The dress was a rather bright

-

ing a quiet, homelike Doaraing piace,
where tubercular patients are not ta-
ken, can find tne same at 58 Orang
street. Halls, as well as rooms, com-
fortably heated. Good fare c.nd pleas-
ant service guaranteed. Call ana ex

out their chest and say "look at me.News and Opinions FLOWJEK MlSblUH
Now there are many thing-- that a wo- -be filled, so that only 26 miles of arti-

ficial canal cutting Js needed; far less
than at Panama.

T?oirio thf land to be traversed is red made over from an elder sister's, and j man can do that a maa canU. Womenamine rooms and ascertain terms.
6-- tf

(some) cam talk politics and not wilt WOOD YARD
Wood at market prices. Every

cord of wood brought here gives
the lowest depression in the entire Cor

BOARDERS WANTED At ounny Side

tf

tf

tf

tf

Cottage on S:nset Drive. Among the
pines, 90 feet above Battery Park.
Hack at frequent dnt rvals to and
from the city. - Terme reasonable.

316-- tf

ner own anxious suspicious mtn. n. waa
unbecoming were thus cruelly confirmed.

"What's this what's this?" Mr. Whit-

tier broke mbenevolently. "Thee needn't
mind what a rude boy says about it,
Mary. Thee looks very well indeed"
Mary began to smile "under the trees
here, and with that bough in thy hand.
Why, Mary, thee looks like an Oread!"

Marv blushed with pleasure, and the

....OF ...

National Importance

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH

ork to some poor man.
Call on or address,

Flower Mission Wood Yard.

Telephone 633.

collar, they can talk against a friend and
then when they meet smile as sweetly
as an oyster.

A woman can make better buscuits
and cake wlith Rumf ord Baking Powder
than a man can with any two baking
powders on the market. They may not
drive a tack in a carpet, hut they can
drive a man to do it for them. Oh,
tnian, where ant thou?

-

PRIVATE BOARD RocK L.eage,

EAGLE and MARKET ST.poet, with a friendly nod, emphasized his
Haywood str &t. central, well warmec
Tiigh elevation. One front room, one
single room . Vacant. MRS. L. V.
COLE. pretty compnmeui uy leprauug.

an Oread. Mary, dressed all in green.

dillera range, between tne Arctic oea
and the Straits of Magellan. The crest
line and reservoir of the canal would
be Lake Nicaragua itself, only 110 feet
above the sea level.

Its outlet, the San Juan River, can
be availed of for navigation sixty-fiv- e

miles, and the lake itself is fifty-si- x

miles, so that, by cutting and upbuild-
ing channels from the Pacific Ocean
twelve miles, and from the Caribbean
Sea westward to the river, thirty-si- x

miles, a continuous waterway can be
obtained, which, by means of locks and
dams, can be navigated from ocean to
ocean.

The country here is so beautiful that,
as a pleasure route, the trip will be
one of the finest in the world.

The cost of the canal will be enor-
mous. A careful estimate of the work
shows that at least $100,000,000 will be
required for the purpose.

Thirty-tw- o vessels, it. is calculated,
may pass through the canall per day,
or 11,680 in a year. If two vessels of
2.000 tons displacement each should

Does thee know what an Oread is?"Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Poor Man--! She was not very sureDaily and Sunday by maD, $& a year

WAJOTJEID)
FOR RENT.

4c

FOR RENT Newly furnished front
rooms,With all modern conveniences.
MRS. G. A. DIGGES, 43 Grove
Street. 20--6t

what an Oread was, but she knew only
too well the color of her dreadful dress.
She had forgotten that Mr. Whittier was
partially color blind and could not dis-

tinguish between green and red Youth'sThe Sunday-- Sun
Companion.

FOR RENT. One completely furnished OAKCHESTNUTboils, pintles and allHUMORS, are due to impure blood,
apartment, containing three rooms,
kitchen, dining, and parlor; lovely
sunny place, all modern improve- -

and by purifying the blood with
Ttwnt9 pass through at each lockage, 20,000,000Also one ten-roo- m nouse,

Hood's Sarsaparillathey are UUKLU.per month, one seven -- room cottage $16 J tons would be the annual capacity. The
ner month; one unfurnished flat and a I net annual tonnage of the Suez Canal

'
few furnished rooms. O. D. Kevem, jx

Is the greatest Sunday newspaper i
the world.

Price 5c a copy. By mail $2 a year.

Addrer THE SUN, New York.

JUST RECEIVED...
Bananas and
Grape Fruit..

Little Nutritive Valw.
Tho oflrrot. Darsnip. turnip, beet anA

APPLY TO

Maim Mee' onn
Ashevllle, IS. C

is nearly 10,000,000, The time of tran-
sit will, be twenty-eig- ht hours.

If this canal were in operation to-d- ay

its benefits to commerce and espec radish have little nutritive value, being
Temple Court, 3rd floor.

'i FORSALE. mostly water. They cannot pe saia w u
ially to the interests of America, would
be inestimable. The United States Gov important articles of diet, Dut ior cnange

nd vnriptv thev have some value. Theyernment could absolutely control theptitvate SALE Of nearly new house are also very useful in making vegetabledestiny of the Western Hemisphere,
fdr a naval station on that inland sea,hold furniture, consisting Ot nainiasome soups. The use of celery is extending

rnidlv nnd when properly grown furwith fortified termini and a fleet of
modern warships, would dominate theoak dining table, chairs and siaeDoara,

white enameled, brass trimmed iron
nedteads: hair matJresses and woven nishes a delicious relish and'cbnsiderable

Atlantic eastward to the Windward isMondayChas. U. J nutriment. It has some reputation as an
lands of the West Indies and westwire springs; enclosed washatands; two

kind mattresses: small cooking ward to the Hawaiian Islands and Sa antidote for rheumatism, but other appe-

tizing fruits are no doubt equally useful.Stalls 9 and 10. CENTRAL MARKET. moa.
It has also a reputation ror promonuj?Btove, dishes, etc. 21 Orange sttreet.

20-- 6t

' -- sleep
The marine distance from New York

to San Francisco would be reduced by
10,000 miles; to Hong Kong, China, by
4.000 miles: to Yokohama. Japan, 7,000; a t? to TiUnent. editor of the JournFOR SALE Two horses (not matches)

tHmoiin narness ana wi"i, tn Melbourne. Australia. 3.000: to the al, Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a. num-- i
--roo fnrvm rheumatism m niB

PRIVATE BOARD.
House In suburbs In lar e shady Sroyej

good table with abundance of fresh milk
butter, eggs, etc Mile from court house
on electric car line. Telephone 295.Rates

street anar itmVi M.nor rThirrch Sandwich Islands, 8,000, and to Valpa IIW 11- - TCO4 0 M .

-

fr
f -

a:

jsa. rioiu, v."v.
Patton avenue. zv"" right shoulder and side. He says wraiso, Chili, 5,000. The marine distance

from New Orleans to San jfrancisco right arm a)t times was euuia, k
t vnriain'a "Pain Balm analmr inrcrmauoniiat V J. JMU Etay. Of exclhaDge--tow- n Ipta ana diminished byFOR SALE ,d IikewiseLookout Mountain car line, or txxy

Florida. Address Z. L., care of mllea: from Liverpool to San Francis- -on was surprised to receive reii --v,

Gazette. co, ' 7,000 miles; to HOng Kong, l,zuu
miiPS! tn Yokohama 4.000. and to the immediately. The rain --

i nnvn nf mine ever
A 'm y rrrr a ktTj TaSick headache, Wind in the. Stomach. S fails." For sale bySandwich Islands. 5.000.a I TPnT? - 5ALB Uti ffiAOXlAvriu.

The vovaere from New York to the C. A. Raysor," uruggit.oastprn entrance of the canal Is 2,021

miles, and from San Francisco to the Strange CoolcinJ;.
irfethod of cooking an egg iswestern . entrance, 2,776 miles.

A "PAYING INVESTMENT.

One"b the great advantages o going to Texas via Memphis

and the Cotton Belt is, that you avoid the annoyances and dis-

comforts of changing cars, necessary on other routes. -

The Cotton Belt trains are the only ones that run through,

from Memphis to Texas without change.
v 4 , ?. .

AS YOU SOW. SO SHALU YOU REAP The yearly tonnage that crosses the sometimes employed by shepherds in the
far east. The egg is placed in a sling and

DEALERS IN PURE ; Milesburg, whirled round and rouna untu me uca.
of the motion has cooked it.AITS. VillVliX ' '

o emiMiv cure for coughs,Wholesale
Only. PAIN-KILLE- R , the old and well

n.iro 1 uneaualled. Jt is piemm tia train eanr Pullman Sleepers at nlshtj-Pailo- r Cafe Cars dnrlns,

Srfit. Th rserrieetompares f.rorftblTwlth.th.tof any
and when will leare, and wetll us where you

winSSSS ItMeUt and what train totake to
beTt tttaTe eow-- .Wewillalao awdyowiresttog Uttle bookleV

katown, remedy .has acquire; a ww- -: tke. I heartily te--
wmt mwmn for the cure ot suaaenZZmanA it to mothers." It is the onlyt t - v

AH D 1 0N lONSET that produces immedi-- cold. aha-Wc- .. weak stomach, imdi- -
. to xexaa,;--

ate results it cuii" .lung i
i . rf i ? 5 v. .1-- v r f --i i-- i' Kentucky&h monia, grippe and bowel ompla4nV.dilarrhoea and-dys- en

H.H. SUTTON. T. P. A., Chattaiioeas, TVease: It will prevent .consumption. Dr. tery : lost, juma of Its good aame
T. c. smitn. - - i by repeated traaaa, dui .nwijiauw ww-- ,

I mttw a nmrntnest 'poaitsJo - in erery
i ' : f ...

Also tlanufactnrerr agenis ror

-- FARM1 Tbje of a Malarial Atmosphere fanilly medicine medlctoo chea Avoid

rtarlbiwSbld by i occasionally taking I gubstiltiitea, there is but worn Y?11. . ..wii i ir irv.
Nos. 136 and 138l.fooM fU Jr.', ' - "--

, . .
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